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TREE PEDDLERS,

We are often surprisedatthe read-
iness with which some people are
"gulled" or imposed upon by itiner-
ant tree peddlers and we have in
mind several instances where con-
siderable sums of money have been
paid for trees and shrubs, a consid-
erableportion ofwhich failed tolive,
as might have been expected, and
others turned out quite different
kinds from what they had been re-
presented to be and from what were
wanted by the purchasers. It is
never safe to buy of such tramps.
Go to the regular nursery-men and
buy the best, cost what they will.

The Geneva, N. Y., horticultural
society, in warning farmers against
patronizing suchpeddlers, says:

For several years past various
gangs ofmen have canvassed differ-
entportions ofthe country with sam-
ples of fruits in glass jars,and large
numbers of people have become vic-
tims oftheir fraudulent practices.—
These men do not grow the stock
themselves, but haveitpacked indiff-
erent parts ofthe country wherever
they can buy the cheapest trees.—
One of the gangs which had been
operating duringthe past season in
Central New York and New Eng-
land is now engaged in packing in

this place. The fruit shown by them
in their glass jars is seldom of the
varietyrepresented bythem, butcon-
sists of the largest specimens they
can obtain—is nannd arbitrarially
to suit the purpose even when it is
real, but it is often of wax, and be-
ing in liquid the deception is not
perceived by thepurchaser. Again,
the stock is packed in a way well
calculated to screen it from observa-
tion, being baled the entire length in
rye straw, and is shipped hundreds
ofmiles without being boxed to,pro-
tect it and without moss sufficient to
keep the roots moist. Three days of
such treatment cannotfail to injure
the hardiest tree, while this stock is
often necessarily on the road for
weeks. That this fraud may be en-
tirely successful customers are warn-
ed by the imposters not to open
their trees, as exposure would injure
them. And the victim is thus usu-
ally home before he discovers the
fraud. In this manner the most
worthless stock is packed, and often
by a methodknown as "shingling,"
the bales are made to appear sever-
al feet longer than the trees really
are. They pay no attention in pack-
ing to have the varieties labeled
correctly, butmix differentfruit and
different varieties of the same fruit
promiscuously and label from this
mixtureto suitthe orders, regardless
of the selection ofthe customers.
The prices obtained by these par-
ties are simply fabulous, and often
are for plants that do not exist. For
instance, they sell a strawberry
plant which they call "the Alpine
tree strawberry" (a "thing" un-
known to nursery-men) at an enor-
mous price, and deliver a plant of
some common variety.Every arti-
fice of the practicle swindler is em-
ployed by these men. They readi-
ly coin new names and new varie-
ties, and can on very short notice
fill any order for anything if a lit-
tle opportunity for concealment be
given theme Before you receive the
stock obligethe delivering agent to
open the straw package (don't do it
yourself), so that you can inspectthe
stock and see iftheir "famous Alpine
tree strawberry" has not every ap-
pearance ofbeing a common varie-
ty ; and iftheir high priced plums
and cherries are not the poorest
apologies for trees, while the whole
are dry and worthless.

INDIGESTION LITORSES ANI
CATTLE.

M. Pety, a French veterinary sur-
geon, draws attention to the liabili-
ty of horses and cattle suffering
from indigestion fromthe consump-
tion of forage in a humid or musty
state. It is from over-feeding this
complaint is ordinarily produced, or
to the toorapid transition from dry
to unlimited green food. Another
very common cause is, the putting
of animals to work immediately af-
ter their feed. The giving ofchaff
and the refuse of the threshing ma-
chine is also another principal
source, as well as excessively cold
water ; and above all, allowing the
animal to drink out of marshes. A
little salt or a handful of meal is ex-
cellent in the drinks. Old animals
ought never to be given too much
food at once, and it should be ever
mixed with a little straw. When
the horse shows symptoms of indi-
gestion, restlessness, suddenly re-
fusing food, resting on one leg, then
on another, the head droopingand
seeking the left flank, its excre-
ments either hard or liquid, etc., an
excitant, as three ounces ofkitchen
salt or a glass of gin in a bottle of
water will afford relief, or an infu-
sion of chamomileo!. sage. lii case
pain exists, two spoonsful of lauda-
num willprove excellent. Ofcourse,
soap injection, friction and fumiga-
tions are not to be overlooked.
Bleeding in case of grain indiges-
tion becomes mortal.

TIIE USE OF CURRY COMBS

Most farmers (or many, and we
would like to say all) keep curry-
combs, cards, brushes and the like
in the horse-barn, and use them
daily, but how many cows through-
out the country ever had a card or
a brush applied to their sides ? The
dairy cows come out of the stables
in the spring looking more filthy
than the swine in the gutter. Does
it pay to keep the cattle clean ? Ask
any intelligent man ifit pays to use
the brushon his horses, and then ask
him to point out the reason why it
does not pay equally as well to give
the cows the same attention and
care.—Our Dumb Animals.

THE corn crop, in this county, this
season, has not been surpassed for
years, both as regards quantity and
quality.

"The happiest men who live by toil,
Are those who cultivate the soil,"

To irilE CITIZENS OF PRNNSYLTANIA.—Your at-
tentiun is specially invited tothe fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared to receive eubscriptlons to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds. realized from thissourcoare tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings fur the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. the
shares of stock are offered for $lO &tab, and subecribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable fur framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interestat the rate of six per cent, per annum will be
paid onall payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1576.

Subscribers whoare nut near a National Bank cane•
mit a check or post-office ostler to the undersigned.

FREDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20;73t0Ju1y4,'76.1 904 Walnut St.. Fhiladelpia.

FOR
PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct18,72.
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ARION PIANO

18 unnuton IV ALL 077111118:

The ARION PIANO-PORTS bar greater povror
than any ether Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

sad in its mechanical construotion It Is mere per-
fect, and, therefore, were durable, than any instru-
ment constructed In the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form sad arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDJ4S ALL OTHERS

The nee of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianos' fail:

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pine ure inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often tho case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the mole, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION'

all go to provo what we claim, vie : that the

AMON PIANO-FORTE

Is the Beet Iruitrutuent Manufactured.

ALSO

LSTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITII TIIE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Haying more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations ofagents interested in the sale

of other Organs, w! dofolly warrant every Organ
for theperiod of five years, (at oar own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525 i Penn street,
Huntingdon,- Pa.
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Miscellaneous.

APPLETONS'
AMERICAN CYCLOP.IEDIA

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every

subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.
The work originally published under the title of

Tate Now Am EI:ICAN CYCLOPA:PIA was completed
in 1863, since which time the wide circulation
which it has attained in all parts of the United
States, and the signal developments which have
taken place in every brunch of science, literature
and art, have induced the editors and publishers
to submit it to tin exact and thorough revision,
anti to issue a new edition entitled [MC AIitRICAN
CYCLOPYDIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discov-
ery in every department of knooledge has made a
new work of reference an imperative want.

The movement of politiettl'affitirs has kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful
application to the industrial and useful arts and
the convenience, and refinement of social life.
Great wars and consequent revolutions have oc-
curred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment. The civil war of our own country, which
was at its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended, and a new
course of commercial and industrial activity has
been commenced.

Large accessions to uur geoqraphical knowledg,
have been made by the indefatigableexplorers ul
Africa.

The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men
whose names are in every one's mouth, and o
whose lives every one is curious to know the par-
tioulars. Great battles have been fought and im-
portant sieges maintained, of which the details arc
as yet preserved only in the newspapers or iu the
transient publications of the day, but which ought
now to take their place in permanent and authen-
tic history.

In preparing the present edition for the press,
it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries in science, of every fresh
production in literature, and of the newest inven-
tions in the practical arts, as well as to give a
succinct and original record of the progress of po-
litical and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor. and with the moot ample re-
sources for carrying it on to a tweceseful termina-
tion.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
need, but every page has been printed on new
type, forming in fact a new Cyclep:rdia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but
with a far greater pecuniary expenditure, and with
such improvements in its composition as have
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged
knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the present edition have been added
not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
lucidity and force to the explanations in the text.
They embrace all branches of science and of natu-
ral history, and depict the most famous and re-
markable features of scenery, architecture and art,
as well as the various processes of mechanics and
manufacturers. Although intended for instruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost
of their execution is enormous, and it is believed
they will find a welcome reception as an admira-
ble feature of the Cysloptedia, and worthy of its
high character.

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable
on delivery of each volume. It will be completed
in sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages. fully illustrated, with several
thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.

PRICE AND STYLE OF BINDING
In extra Cloth, per vol
In Library Leather, per vol
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol

25.00
6.00
7.00,

In Half Russia ,
extra gilt, per vol B.OO

In full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol lO.O
In full Russia, per vol. lO.OO

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,
antil completion, will be issued once in two months.

*.*Specimen pages of the AMERICAN CYCLOP.E-
DIA, showing typo, illustrations, etc., will be sent
gratis, on application.

..First-Class Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPLETON t CO.,
N0v.12,73.1 549 & 551 Broadway, N. Y

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! C HEAP :•

PAPERS. %.-1 FLUIDS. X../ ALBUMS
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Book,
AT TIIEJOURNAL 1100 K di STATIONERY .7'oRE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,
And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,
ATTHE JOURNA L BOOK& STATIONERY STORE

The Huntingdon Journal. Miscellaneous

TIIE MEDICINE TIIAT CURES

VEGETINE.
Tat. ing lu lu consideration the character of its voucher:o

the history of its cures and the i11111 l ense increasing
demand, I;EOETirE may lie fairly entitled the leading
medicine of theage.

For Scrofula in the blood, Vsarrufs is an infallible
remedy, and en person need Buffeter tumors, ulcers,
and all diseases arising front its Wed, if Vsarrnis
is used according to direetione. is nota case of
Scrofula in existence that VEGETriIt Will not cure, pro-
vided, however, the vital functions have not lost their
power ofaction, all that may be said to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Vcarrins is pleasant to thetaste, mild in its inflnence,
and alimilute in-its action on di Bra us the tollowing un-
questionableevidence will

PAID NEARLY

$400.00! !
JANUARY 2, 1875.

11. It. Preverrs'Esq.:
Dear Sir—When aboutsix months old Iwas vaccinated.

The parties who were vaccinated from the same virus died
from the humor.The humor spread over me to such an
extent that I was rolled in bran to prevent me from
scratching my person. The disease finally settled in my
head. I remained ill this conditionabout twenty years,
troubled all the time with soros breaking in my head and
discharging corruption front my ear, At this time a
small kernel appeared on my neck, gradually inereasing
in size until a tumorformed of such immense eize Icould
see it by tinning my eyes downward. All this time I
was taking various remedies fur my blued without any
substantial benefit.

I then went toa prominent physician in Boston, who,
during his treatment of SIX months lanced the tumot
eight times, which cost me nearly i4OO. This left me
witha rough,aggravated sure, without atall diminishing
the size of thetumor, and in a sickly feeble condition. I
consulted whither physician in Natick, who, after consid-
erable time, succeeded In healing the euro without re-
ducing the size. At this point I commenced to use Yeas.
TINE, through the earnest persuasion ofa friend..,.After I
had taken this medicine about one week I experienced
wonderful sensations. My whole body seemed tibe un-
dergoing a radical change, until finally, the tumor broke
and discharged frightful quantities. From this time it
decreased in size until the bunch disappeared, but my
neck still bears the ugly scare of the sore and lance. I
sin now healthy and strong End able to work every day.

I will also mention that I have been an acute sufferer
from inflammatory rheumatism ever since scan remember,
until conuueneing the use of TXurtitsc, when almost im-
mediately all rheumatic pains ceased. This statement I
volunteerfor the purpose of benefiting other suffering
humanity, and you-will confer a favor by giving it as
01111,1 publicity as thought proper,

• Wry gratefully, O. SI. SA VELS, Ashland, Mass.

WHAT IS VEGETINE
It lan compound extracted from barks, roots and herbs•

it is nature's remedy. It I.perfectly harmlels from any
lead effect upon the system. Itis nourishing and strength-
ening. It acts directly upon the blood, it quiets the
nervous system. It gives youa good, sweetsleep at night.
It le a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers,
for it gi ves him ,trength, .tutus their nerves, and gives
them millirem Sweet sleep—am has been proved by many
an lied person. It Is the great blood purifier. It is
'404/Minx remedy for our children. It has relieved and
cured thotisands. It Is very pleasant to take; every child
likes It. It relieves and curry all diseases originating
from impure blood. Try the VEOFT/NE. Give ita fair
trial fur your complaint.; then you will say to your
frieml, neighbor and acquaintance : "Try it ; It has
cured me."

REPORT FROM A PRACTICAL.
CHEMIST AND APOTHECARY.

BOSTON, J. 1, 1874.
Dear Eilr : This im to certify that I have sold at retail

151 141 dozen (184 bottles) of year Via Erma Mime April
12, 1870, cud can truly may that it baggiven the lost sat-
isfaction ofany remedy for the complaintis for which it iiit
recolumcoded that 1 ever sold. Scarcely a day passes
will t sumo of my customers testifying to its merits ou
themselves or their friends. I eel perfectly cognisant of
several cases of Scrofulous Tamers being cured by Vim&
7118 aloes Inlhis vicinity,

. Very toeprxifiely'ogre,
A. I. OILMAN, 46.3 I;s4rlwlly,

To mi. ef1'3%74, F:+•1.
I'EgicTINE INN iLU lir ALL DIINIOLYTS,
Slur&3,147;-Iyr.

SUI GENERIS.
. .

pALmAmic;l.2.' hscßuir "for
•

(r:Fr ; • IX 4. '4:7 -1,
. • .

:„ , ‘4e •-•

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED =IINAPPROACHED
fo typspscland exaellenne by any others. Awarded

:lIRliII T imills"i,
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNA',IB73;PARIS,IB67,
ONLYAmerican Organ. ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary excellence as tocommand a wide sale there.

ALWAYS twedlfhestprcmivmsat Ints-rinwosgoniiAneeca.weam
Europe. Outofhundred. there have notbeen six in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

E=l:a by
heres,

Eminent Musicians, in bo St Z
IMONLiL CIRCTIL,LII, with opinions of more

than One Thousand (sent free).

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers get unarm cote-

Itisztons for selling inferior organs, and for Ws
reason often fry very /gird le sell immeshing else.

NFw TI :Topa imprde nt izareve-FwAO an Cora nation
ever sane .

*Sap rb
Etagere and ether Cases of new designs.e
PIANO-HARP CABINETORGAN elf.o

visite combination et these instruments. la.

EASYPAYMENTS.fmonit ahldyf ocr t qc tuub ter oy
payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUES and Circular', with full partic-
ulars, free. Address MASON 86

MLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Squats, NNW TORE; or SO Is 82
Adams St. CHICAGO.
March 24,'75-y

DOWN WITLI PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable fur men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOIE BOOTS ANL snoEs
on hand, which will he disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention pail to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH & SO,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

'll•iug;;; Medicines,. Chemicals, -Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils,Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, Ac.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for all purposes.

Aug.20,l 873.

pICTURESI• 11IDICTUREQ!icTuREK_, • ICTUREN-i

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,
very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORK

Miscellaneous,

HENRY ,t Co
C. MUNSON.

D. W. MOLT
J• F. STENER

COTTAGEPLANINGMILL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOORS,
BLINDS,

FLOORiIsiG,
Bra folks Stair-
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and allkinds of

LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested In the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WEITE PINE,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction:

Office for the present at Henry A Co's. Store.
S. E. UNRY, Sept.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will sell, at .public sale,

on the promises, on

FRIDAY, frOVEMBER sth, 1875,
at 10 o'clock, p. in.

A Farm, situated in Union township, Hunting-
don county, containing 179 acres, of which are
cleared and under cultivation, the balance good
timber land, having thereon a new Bank Barn,
40,150 feet, a Weatherboarded House, and other
necessary outbuildings. _ _ _

Also, at the seine time and place 200 acres of
Timber Land on the west side of Sideling 11111,
in said township.

Also, 209 acres of Timber Land on the east side
of Terrace Mountain. This tract win yield about
200 cords of bark, and from 500,000 to 600,000
feet of yellow plae saw timber.

TERMS :—One-thi•d of thepurge's money on
the let of April, 1876, and the balance..in two
equal annual payments.

MILTON R. BRENEMAN.
Aug.25,1875-te.

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS ! !
\Vt have just received the largest assortment of

the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

etier brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new funtes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Curds put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.) J. U. DURBORROW Jt, CO.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JAMES A. BRO IVX

Takes pleasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown Sc Ty-

burst," he has eombined with it hit large Carpet
store and

TILE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples ofFURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

each, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.l4. JAMES A. BROIVN.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C!
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

L„ KIRK & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner ofCherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Hare in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
marketprices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, gew York and Baltimore mar-
kets. to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. (aprl4y.

RAFFUS MILLER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS, &C.

213 Nth Fifth Street, lIUNTINGDON, PA.
Nov.ll-tf.

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill beads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, andat very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

SASH,

Pianos

pA TENT

_A_ =I t 1 0 iN

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S YOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED'

COMPOUND

WOODEN

THE

REST

FULL

AGRAFFE

PLANK,

THE

FRAME.

WANTED.

Tho ccicr & Wilsoll IEI Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

aro desirous of securing a number of Agents to

introduce and sell their New Sewine; Machinet.—
To men who are active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a Horse and Wagon, an
entirely new plan of operation will he offered. We
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.

or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of the branches of
the Shoo or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a, bettor opportunity than we havo ever been
able to otter men of ability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and

we ore 01,10 to give a choice of location from

large amoulit of tPrritory. Letters tairePsefL or
parties calling on its will receive itnintiliate at

tent ion.

noolor & Wlisoll In Co.,
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PMEI r4.4,74z,LTn-xxA.

Docembor 15, 1A74.

Sewing Machines Drugs. Patent Alf.stivin,PerNnierv. Tuilet Dyr• Stnitt, Dry-Gowsk awl firweri....

Great Reduction in Prices '" '""

otticit I tr.01.1
I 1:41111R- 4" N If IN.e• wa in
rw, -4 bee how Awe 4

‘T THE

Fifth Street Drag Store.' 1")"

o:4lPrix4.

r RPICT .

J. C. FLEMING & CO.
!lave How the lar_. iie ria ,..4t gni...fury -..lertrell

717)-f T.) F ,rarje
r_trA. s PITS .111) 4s)t

~.rs•base me bar 4art.
IN 111 NTINGINES 1.4),..NEY

\L~~~ X,lll TIM TIME PP JLT <MRCP.

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PTT7tE WINES ANI) I.lQti

e•was• awl .4, iv elib.ar boor-
MU Jae,

Illuoinord.e. Pe..

GRAND, lißrinT
suetf psir!, -
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